Scottish Salmon Watch, 13 June 2019
Frankenfish Video: The Ugly Face of Lousy Scottish Salmon
- Secret filming reveals horrific lice & disease damage at Loch Shieldaig salmon farm
- Police Scotland's Wildlife Crime Unit urged to investigate welfare abuse
- Campaigners demand immediate slaughter, closure & prosecution

Campaigners are calling for the immediate closure and prosecution of a salmon farm
following secret filming on Saturday (8 June). Video footage obtained by Scottish Salmon
Watch exposes horrific welfare abuse and disease damage at the Aird Ardheslaig salmon
farm in Loch Shieldaig (an offshoot of Loch Torridon) on the West coast of Scotland.

Scottish Salmon Watch has written to Police Scotland's Wildlife Crime Unit, the Animal &
Plant Health Agency and the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate calling for
urgent action to end welfare abuse at the The Scottish Salmon Company (a member of the
Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation).
"Scottish Salmon Watch believes that the farmed salmon should be immediately slaughtered
in order to put an end to their misery," wrote Don Staniford in a letter of complaint dated 11
June. "We also believe there is sufficient evidence to launch a prosecution against The
Scottish Salmon Company for negligence and neglect. Scottish Salmon Watch believes that
video footage captured via a Go Pro camera inserted directly inside three of the cages

provides graphic evidence of breaches of the Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006
- in particular in relation to Unnecessary Suffering (Section 19), Cruel Operations (Section
21) and Ensuring Welfare of Animals (Section 24). Scottish Salmon Watch calls on Police
Scotland's Wildlife Crime Unit, the Animal & Plant Health Agency and the Scottish
Government's Fish Health Inspectorate to conduct an unannounced site inspection this week
to gauge the level of suffering and judge for yourselves the scale of welfare abuse" (an
addendum dated 13 June is available online here)
High resolution photos are now available online via Google Drive.

A shorter video clip is available online via The Ferret:

Brian Wilson, environmentalist and kayaker (Author of Blazing Paddles: a Scottish Coastal
Odyssey), said:
"In over 30 years of visiting salmon farms by kayak I've never seen anything so
disheartening: listless, distressed and dying fish, without even the energy to leap. This is not
aquaculture, this is Auschwitz for Scottish salmon!"

John Robins, Secretary of Animal Concern, said:
"The shocking suffering of these salmon is totally unacceptable. The Scottish Government
must take a great deal of the blame. For decades Government has pandered to the industry
instead of policing it. Officials have gone to extraordinary lengths to help salmon farmers
hide the sick reality of their filthy floating factory farms. I want these fish humanely killed
within 24 hours and the owners prosecuted for cruelty and neglect under the 2006 Animal
Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act."

Anna Liberadzki, campaigner at SumOfUs, said:
"This shocking footage provides yet more evidence that Scotland's commercial salmon
farming operations aren’t fit for purpose. Over 33,000 consumers have signed our petition
calling for urgent action to improve fish welfare on Scotland's salmon farms – it’s time for
the Scottish government to stop ignoring those calls and act now."

Philip Lymbery, CEO of Compassion in World Farming and author of Farmageddon: The
True Cost of Cheap Meat, said:
"I’ve been working on fish welfare issues for thirty years now and, looking at these photos, I
am shocked anew. It reinforces my view that industrial salmon rearing is little more than
factory farming at sea. Confined in vast numbers, these natural ocean wanders have little
choice but to swirl in inane circles liked caged tigers, all too often becoming diseased, riddled
with parasites and wearing themselves sore in the process. It is beyond time for urgent action
to stop this animal welfare tragedy unfolding along Scotland’s otherwise quiet and
picturesque coastline."

Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon Watch said:
"These photos and video footage show the ugly face of Scottish salmon. Cramming the 'King
of Fish' in lice infested and disease-ridden cages is a welfare nightmare straight out of a
Frankenfish horror story. Disease-ridden Scottish salmon belong in the bin not the shopping
basket. Consumers should avoid 'healthy' Scottish salmon like the plague."

A de-lousing boat (the Artic Sea Service) arrived at the salmon farm in Loch Shieldaig on
Monday (10 June).

According to Salmon Business in May 2019 the boat's "upgraded flushing system provides
very good fish welfare and efficient removal of salmon lice".

Here's video footage shot yesterday (12 June):

Last night (12 June), two more boats (the Volt Processor and the Naomi Jennifer) arrived on
the site.
The Volt Processor is a "boat designed specifically to accommodate delousing machinery"
and is "equipped with two Optilice 4 XL delousers".

The Volt Processor may also be equipped with a 'vacuum cleaner' for lice. Fish Farming
Expert reported in April 2019:

This morning (13 June) seven boats - including two delousers - were photographed at the
salmon farm cleaning the lice-ridden fish and presumably clearing out dead farmed salmon
(known in the industry as 'morts').

In spite of increasing disease and welfare problems, The Scottish Salmon Company is
controversially seeking to expand production at their salmon farm at Aird Ardheslaig in Loch
Shieldaig (NG78945605). Highland Council has received objections from National Trust for
Scotland, Keltic Seafare, Shieldaig Community Council and Torridon Sailing Tours [1].
Dr Richard Luxmore (Senior Nature Conservation Adviser for National Trust for Scotland)
wrote in objection in May 2019:

Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)

Watch Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon Watch, explain the vital importance of
bio-security and disinfection before and after filming at salmon farms:

For more videos see online here
Scottish Salmon Watch has more details online via Diseases, Chemicals & Welfare

Watch videos of disease-ridden mortalities at The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm
at Quarry Point in Loch Fyne:

And at The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm at Strondoir Bay in Loch Fyne:

Read more on diseases and mortalities at The Scottish Salmon Company via "Disease-Ridden
Scottish Salmon"
Read more on murky ownership of The Scottish Salmon Company via 'Scottish Scamon' (full
report online here)
More details via "Media Backgrounder: The Scottish Scamon Company" (13 June 2019)

Notes to Editors:
[1] In spite of increasing disease and welfare problems, The Scottish Salmon Company is
controversially seeking to expand production at their salmon farm at Aird Ardheslaig in Loch
Shieldaig (NG78945605). Highland Council has received objections from National Trust for
Scotland, Keltic Seafare, Shieldaig Community Council and Torridon Sailing Tours:

Dr Richard Luxmore (Senior Nature Conservation Adviser for National Trust for Scotland)
wrote in objection in May 2019:

Shieldaig Community Council wrote in objection in April 2019:

Wester Ross Area Salmon Fishery Board's comments in May 2019 included:

Read the planning documents in full via Highland Council online here

